Raccoons are the biggest threat to all industry, the biggest threat to all mankind. Got it?
Yes.
Be careful from now on, because I'm telling you, they are deceptively cute. He chucked me under the chin condescendingly as if to say, "Strike three, you're out, " and I was really pissed off. What the hell kind of company was this anyway? But all I could manage was a reflexive sigh. Rustle rustle. Team Leader Sohn was in the middle of tossing back his third bag of vegetable crackers.
What a Shame
It's just such a shame. He was such a good worker. The manager kept up a steady stream of laments as I formatted Team Leader Sohn's computer. We had to do this, the same way they sprayed all of Ohio with that vaccine. This was already the third time I' d formatted it. He wasn't kidding around about this. There can't be anything worse than that.
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The stress ultimately led to my downfall. I blacked out last night at Team Leader Sohn's going-away party and when I came to, I was lying on the cold, foul-smelling floor of a subway station. That was the first time I ever blacked out and had memory lapses, and it was also the first time I' d ever slept in a subway station. There were a few groups of homeless people lying near me, and the shutters at both ends of the passageway were locked tight.
I leaned up against a chilly wall and tried to collect my thoughts. Our friend wouldn't happen to be stuck on Stage Twenty-three, would he now?
How did you know that?
I'm right, aren't I? That's when they all become raccoons.
I was under the impression that it was a disease.
Raccoon Rabies? That's just a story they made up.
Why would they do that?
Look here, the world's a much different place than you think it is.
Then what kind of place is it?
Stage Twenty-three. That's what this world is really called.
Don't Say a Word
Not a word. Listen, I slept in the subway station yesterday. Ha ha, what were you doing there? It was a peaceful night at the fishing hole. Luckily, I didn't have anyone else with me that day, so B and I were free to talk about almost anything. It had been a long time since we' d seen each other, and an even longer time since we' d been fishing. The sinker didn't budge for a long time. It'll probably rust like that, rust right up. B and I had been friends for so long that if we were made of metal, we' d have rusted. He was two years older than me, but we became friends somehow anyway. We met during my first year in college. We were at orientation, and some professor or staff person got up and was going on and on about something or other. I don't know why, but everything irritated me back then. So naturally, After that, we became a fairly well-known band around campus.
We were called "Sam's Son, " but to the students, of course, we were better known as that "Shut up, you son of a bitch!" band, Sam's Son.
Wow, they swear a lot so they must be worth watching. B always burst out laughing as he watched the kids going crazy and cursing at our shows. Those were good times. Back then, all you had to do was use foul language and you were a rocker. You didn't even really have to know how to play an instrument. If you just wailed on the drums or the guitar, people would go nuts. Looking back, it all seems like a dream.
Maybe it was because he was a philosophy major, but B was the kind of guy who always had something profound to say about everything. He knew a hell of a lot more than I did, to say the least, and he had had more diverse life experiences. I was the only male student in the school majoring in home economics, and as far as I was concerned, everything about B was completely admirable.
I found out in the fall of our second year that B had taken the college entrance exam three years in a row before he got in and was two years older than me, which meant that the foundation of our friendship was different because, as he was older, I would have to be more deferential to him. But by then we were already too close.
Like a hook and sinker, we went everywhere together. We drank together, met girls together, performed together, and went fishing together. Naturally, we graduated together, and only our plans to keep playing music together differed-I had to finish my tour of duty in the army.
Strangely, I had a much more positive outlook on things after I got out of the army. My irritability melted away like snow, and I was transforming into a model student getting ready to join the professional ranks. Hey, this isn't the time to sit around playing music, you know. I jumped to attention.
And so, that's how it happened. I see. B nodded again. And that was the end of it. The reality of the situation was that we broke up the band, and I became an intern at this company. I was sorry then, but nothing more, and I'm sorry now, and nothing more. Since then, it's always B who calls to see how I'm doing, not me, and going fishing today was B's idea, not mine. As for me-all I can do now is babble on and on about a raccoon. And voilà, now we're in a late capitalist industrial society. Now the world has a firm grip on guys like that old field's team leader.
I had no idea something like that ever happened.
Those guys started exterminating the raccoons. I mean, it's the same as when they wiped out all the Indians. That vaccine that they sprayed over the entire state of Ohio wasn't really a vaccine, it was a poison used to kill all the raccoons. Why? Because there was never any Raccoon Rabies to begin with. That was an ingenious strategy, too, because on the other side, there were the people who were trying to protect the raccoons. As an endangered species, that is.
And why was that?
Well, at first, people thought raccoons were very rare and unusual.
A raccoon was something you could only see at the zoo, and a nocturnal raccoon was something you might only see once in a lifetime. Then, of course, it was thought that if you managed to meet a raccoon somehow, you most certainly wouldn't be allowed to touch it.
Human beings are pretty scary, huh?
You're going to have to make a decision soon too. I mean, about this "problem of pleasure" thing. Well, actually, I want to become a raccoon.
That won't be too hard for you? I guess I'll have to be on the run at first, but I've thought about it, and executing my plan will be surprisingly simple. All I'll need is an emulator to execute Raccoon World. Anyway, I think that the raccoon is the only thing God sent down to earth for the sake of mankind. That's the only thing I know for sure.
I guess we'll be living pretty different lives from now on then. That's when we saw that strange body of light floating gently above the acacia grove across from the fishing hole. It was definitely some sort of flying object, and was held aloft like it was filled with a giant balloon. The whole thing was enveloped in a flashing, semi-circle of blue vapor. It was stunning.
What the . . . is that . . . it looks like a UFO, just like in the movies! As soon as the thought crossed my mind, the thing crossed over the reservoir and stopped directly above us. It was huge. The enormous machine was breathing slowly and heavily, just like a living being. Aaaah! we screamed, just like in the movies.
We watched as the UFO seemed to heave, and a small hole opened up in its center. A bright beam of light, different from the flashing lights in the surrounding vapor, shot straight down through the hole, and the instant we felt the pillar of light reach the ground the ship shifted with a giant roar. When we came to, the UFO had already disappeared.
And then we saw it. No more than five, six meters in front of us.
Something was standing right where that pillar of light had touched the ground. It stood in a daze for a moment, and then it waddled over to stand in front of our lit lantern.
It was a raccoon. You value experience and accomplishments, Raccoon. So it's no surprise that you're the type that's big on antiques and objects with some history. You also possess the special ability to take other people's stories and tell them as though they were your own. And that person who can discuss a movie they've never seen in more detail and with more animation than someone who's actually seen it? That's you, Raccoon.
Congratulations!
Congratulations
You cope with change very well. Of course, that's one of the Raccoon's distinguishing traits. You can adapt easily to any situation, you're up for anything, and you tend to be rewarded more than other people. But when forced to make a choice between two harmful situations, you won't budge, not for anything. You always have specific places you're partial to, and when you order, it's always, "I'll have the usual. " You like good food, which goes hand in hand with the Raccoon's tendency to place great importance on experience and accomplishments.
You are skilled at role-playing. You take on any role with ease, and you fully grasp each character's strong points. One of the Raccoon's greatest skills is its ability to take the tasks of each role it takes on and do them more efficiently. On the other hand, it's also easy for Raccoons to be seen as irresponsible. That's because of the Raccoon's signature absentmindedness. Absentmindedness is the Raccoon's tragic shortcoming. Of course, you yourself probably pay it no mind. You also possess an unfounded self-confidence. You' d probably even say that your self-confidence comes from the fact that you're clearly the best of the twelve character signs. Overflowing with confidence, always cheerful and positive, you never fail to put a smile on everyone's face. People think you're trustworthy since you're always the first to pipe up with, "I've got it!" "Yes, sir!" and "You can count on me!" but the truth is, a lot of times your offers don't go any further than that exclamation point.
Raccoons get plenty of compliments from their superiors. This is because you have an upbeat, can-do attitude and more than your fair share of charm. With your propensity for placing great value on "experience and accomplishments, " it's no wonder that your Here, drink up. The manager kept offering me more to drink, and he tossed back quite a bit himself. I could feel the effects of the alcohol.
As time passed, I could hear the manager's breath gradually growing thicker, like the yeast swelling in beer as it ferments. That, and the beating of his heart as the alcohol spread through his veins.
It was well after midnight when we left the bar. The manager hailed a taxi and told the driver where to go. Inside the cab, he grabbed my hand and caressed my thigh, and when the taxi dropped us off, we were on some highway I would never have been able to find, in a neighborhood that I would never know how to get to again. There was a big building on the side of the road with a bathhouse in the basement and a big sign at the entrance advertising that it was open twenty-four hours a day.
The bathhouse was completely empty. Actually, it looked like the kind of place where the customers end up sleeping in the lounge next to the dressing room. No, actually, it looked like it might be one of those bathhouses that certain people go to for a certain purpose. My mind stuck on that thought for a minute before it gave up on thought altogether. It was just a minute. I have no regrets. Looking back on my youth, I have nothing to be embarrassed about. I had a lot of competitors and it's hard to find a job. This is a crazy, mixed-up world. It was just a minute. Just a minute. It was just a minute. In just a minute, I'm going to jump over that gap-I'll jump across, and I'll land on that six-foot-long platform.
For a brief moment, I thought I saw white liquid spilling out of the manager's penis, then I thought I saw him rinse off his semen with the showerhead. I thought I felt him sigh again and press his hand into my shoulder, and I thought I heard him say, "Good work, " with great feeling. Then, I thought I saw his tired-looking back as he left the bathhouse.
I sank down quietly onto the vast expanse of the bathhouse floor, and started to pour the hottest water my skin could endure over my head. Inside that steaming stream of water, I suddenly felt that I was all alone, that I was lonely, and that I was starting to sob.
It was right then.
I felt a presence behind me. I turned in the steam that was thick as fog, and there stood the biggest raccoon I' d ever seen, holding a loofah in his hand. He was huge. The loofah was nice, too. It was olive-colored, and created a nice contrast to the raccoon's brown fur.
The raccoon took care of everything for me inside that thick white cloud of steam, nodding at me with a sympathetic look in his eyes. I nodded too. The raccoon slowly pushed the bath chair towards me and said, Sit.
The bathhouse at dawn was silent, and in that silence, I entrusted the scrubbing of my back to a giant raccoon with a calm heart, the way I would with a good friend. I hadn't had my back scrubbed in years, and the raccoon was very handy with the loofah. It was strange, but I started to feel better as my back was scrubbed clean.
By the time the raccoon finished his final scrub, I felt relatively happy. I started to stand up, but the raccoon pressed a heavy hand to my shoulder.
Not yet.
What did he mean, not yet? I was suspicious, but I found out the reason soon enough. He wanted to soap me down. The raccoon lathered refreshing soap all over my squeaky clean, freshly scrubbed body. I had no idea I could feel this good. Let me tell you, it was such a fantastic performance that I felt like I was flying through the air in an airplane over the state of Ohio. Aah, I was overcome with
